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As seen on Nick Jr!A new storybook based on MaisyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hit TV series is here, just in time for

the crazy-for-Maisy preschoolers who have been clamoring for more. In MAISY GOES SHOPPING,

Charley and our favorite mouse make a trip to the grocery store to buy lots of goodies for lunch.

Wherever they go and whatever they do, Lucy CousinsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lovable characters are a delight.

Catch them on NickelodeonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Nick Jr.!
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Lucy Cousins has illustrated numerous Maisy titles, including Maisy's House (Winner of the 1997

Bologna Ragazzi Non-Fiction Prize), as well as sticker, mix-and-match, colouring, board and story

books based on the TV series. Among her other books are Noah's Ark; Katy Cat and Beaky Boo;

Za-za's Baby Brother, artwork from which was recently used nationwide in the Tommy's campaign

for premature babies; and Jazzy in the Jungle, a new novelty title. She has four children. --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Really short and a little too simple for my 21 month old. Maybe good for a one year old but my



daughter is over it fast and never wants to reread it. Wish it had more story and words

Love the series!!!!

I bought this book for my 2 1/2 year old daughter. She loves all the Maisy books that I have bought

for her and/or borrowed from the library but this one is currently her favorite. She requests us to

read it to her every night before bed and she even started "reading" it to us from memory! One last

item to note is that some Maisy books have some questionable plots / storylines even for young

children's books, but this one actually flows nicely.

Great Maisy book as usual. My 3 year old daughter loves it just like she does with all of the Maisy

books. Lucy Cousins has a way of creating books that truly grab the attention span of a toddler,

which is not an easy feat. Bravo!

My 2-year old daughter loves books about Maisy and I will keep buying them. The only thing about

this one is I wish it was hardcover which would make it more durable - my daughter is not always

gentle with her books; but other than that it's perfect: very well written, nice bright pictures, fun and

perfect for toddlers.

Great Maisy book.Only thing is, these very inexpensive ones are also VERY short. So if you're used

to the hard-cover library Maisy books, this will seem quite brief. But... for a toddler, that's not a big

deal. And the story is pretty cute, and introduces the concept of buying groceries at the

store.Recommended.

My kids love everything Maisy. My daughter loves "shopping". Put those two together and you get a

win-win situation.. I wish this was a board book because they last longer at our house, but the book

is great regardless.

Given as a birthday gift for our three year-old daughter. She likes Maisy and enjoys this book, but in

my opinion it's not as clever as some of the others.
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